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THE SIIAPE OF SWORD BLADES. 

By BIr. Jon3 LATEAII, firm of hIessrs. Wilkinson and Son. 

In  the course of an cxperieicnce of nearly twenty years in the maniific: 
t i r e  of s\rords, I b y e  frequently noticed in es:iiniping any pattern, or 
model, which I have not met with before, how instinetidy the shape 
seems to suggest the best method of using the weapon; and I have alinost 
invxrinbly found upon inquiry that the method of sEordsmanship adoptcd 
yas  the same that I lind supposed. 

A moment’s reflection is sufficient to show that there is nothing estra- 
ordinary in this. A sviordsmnn selects or constructs liis weapon on 
cxactly the same principles as n carpenter chocscs liis tools, and if you 
show a workman a chisel frolu auy port of the world, though he may 
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TEE SHAPE OF SWORD BLADES. 411 

never have seen the pattern before, he will tell you at once tlie use to 
wliich it should be applied. IIe will know, for instance, that it  is iiot 
intended to drive nails, or bore holes; that its office is to cut wood or 
somc soft subatancc, and not iron or steel. H e  recogpiscs these points a t  
once from the shape, the angle of edge, its temper, iyeight, &c.; and in 
the same way, by examining n sword of .rdiatevcr country, we can form a 
pretty correct estimate of the method of swordsmanship ndopted there. 
Having noted a great number of peculiarities of this bind, some of which 
seem to me very curious, I liaye arranged them in a short paper, in tlic 
hope that tliey may prove as interesting to you as they have been to 
myself. 
WC may w r y  fairly surmise that the origin of the srvord as a weapon 

of attack was the idea of some ingenious savage, iylio fashioned his mooden 
club to a rude approach to a cutting edge, probably from noticing the 
effect of a knot, or some accidental projection upon it. The wooden 
swords with which the 3lesicans were armed when first discovered by the 
Spaniards, and those of the South Sen Islanders, of which there are many 
specimens in the 3Iuseuni of this Institutiqn, are instances of this, being 
liardly more than kharpened clubs. 

In nations more civilised, swords were made in the hardest metal pro- 
curable. Copper swords have been found in Ireland; iron gmong tlic 
Britons and Gauls; bronze was used by the Romans, and probablx by 
the Egyptians; and steel of varying degrees of hardness is now the only 
metal employed. 

Upon the questions of the material, teniper, or manufacture of snords, 
I do not propose to touch, but only upon their shape, wliich is, as I haye 
said, detcrniined by the way in xhich they arc to be used. There are 
three ways in which a sword may bc used, riz. in cutting, thrusting, 
and guarding. The first of these, cutting, I have assumed to bc the car- 
licst use which would suggest itself; but the man who first employed tlie 
sword for thrusting inadc a discoi-cry which more than doubled tlie 
effective force of the weapon; and, still later, the one who first used it to 
defend himself from the attack of his adversary, as ml l  as to return his 
blows, completed the idea of the sword, as it is now understood in Europe. 
It is.  in this triple character, as a ~veapon for cutting, thrusting, and 
guarding, that I propose to consider it. If these three qualifications 
could be combined in their fullest estent, there \rou!d be no difficulty in 
deciding upon the best form for a sword; but, unfortunately, each inter- 
fcres with thc other to a great degree, and therefore it mill bc best to 
consider thcni separately, which will also enablo us to understand more 
clearly tlic various modifications of shape in usc in different parts of the 
zrorld, 

The most simple nud effectiye form of a cutting instrument, to be used 
by the hand, is the American asc. This is the ~ a m c  form ;ts the early 
headsman’s, or executioner’s, axe, but is generally Iinomn in this country 
as the American, from its being the form used by the settlers for clearing 
the forests in the backwoods: of America. I t  consists merely, as you see, 
of a hcavy wedge of steel, fised on a stout wooden handle of convenient 
lengtli. 

‘Hie first tliing we notice. in tLi3 weapon is, that there is no uncertainty 
wherc -yon shall Etrike jrith. it. It ling n light linndle and ii w r y  heavy 
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liead, and, all the force being concentrated in thc head, you strike instinct- 
ively with that part of i t ;  but, if you take up n sword, you have the whole 
lc1lgth of the blade to choose where you shall cut with it. Suppose you make 
it cut at a branch of a tree with the point of the si-iord, the probability is 
tllat your cut will produce very little effcct, and you will feel a consider- 
able ja r  upon the wrist and clbow. The same result will follow if you 
cut close to the hilt of the sword. In either case you waste a great ded  
of force, as is evident from the vibration you perceive in the blade, \vliieh 
represents so much force lost in tjie cut. If you go on cutting inch by 
inch along the whole length of the blade, you mill a t  last come to a point 
where there is no vibration (Plate I. fig.. 1, C. P.). This point is called 
the 11 centre of percussion,” and that is the point where the whole force of 
your blow mill be effective, and where the greatest result will be produced 
on the body struck. This model ou the table illustrates the position and 
effect of the centre of percussion. It consists of a straight wooden blade 
jointcd in the middle so as to bend freely in either direction, and tlie 
centre of percussion is marked, as you will see, at about 10 inches from 
the point. If I set the blade straight and cut with it, so long as the blow 
strikes exactly upou the centre of percussion no effect’ is produced upon 
the blade; but, if I shift the cut either an inch above or belowthat point, 
the vibration produced causes the blade to bend a t  thc jointcd pzrt; if I 
strike above the centre-of percussion, the blade bends backward; and, if I 
strike bclom it, the vibration is in thc opposite direction, and is sufficient 
to bend it fonrards considerably. A s  I have esplnind, the c p t r c  of per. 
cussion can be experimentally ascertained by cutting inch by inch along 
tlie blade, and coniparing the effect; but it is obviously of importance 
to have some means of asccrtaining this point mathematically without the 
tedious process of experiment with every sword. This can be done by B 
formula, first proposed by 3Ir. Henry Wilkinson, and which is based upon 
the considcration of the properties of the pcndulum. I have here a pen- 
dulum vibrating seconds in the latitude of London. Its exact length is 
30.2 inches, and it consists of a vcry lqht wooden rod, terminated by a 
heavy leaden ball. In one respect it resembles the ase, as nearly the 
whole wcight is concentrated in this one point. When I cause it to 
swing upon n fixed centre, I find it makes sisty vibrations in one minute; 
and I know that the centres of oscillation, of percussion, and of gravity 
are nlI concentrated within this lcadt-n bnll. If  this m r c  what is termed a 
mathematical pendidum, in which the connecting rod is supposed to have 
no wcight at all, these three points would lie precisely in the centre of the 
ball, and from this point to the point of susprnsion is exactly 39.2 inches 
Now, I hang up this regulation Infantry smord, fastening i t  as nearly as 
possible at the same point on which it ivuuld turn in making a cut, and X 
set it swinohg upon this point, converting, in fact, the sword into a pcn- 
dulum. You observe that the vibrations arc vcry much quicker; if you 
count them, you will find that while the pcndulnm is making sixty 
vibrations the sxord will h a w  niadc eighty. Having ohtained this 
point of compnrison, our object is nest to determine the Icngth of a pen- 
dulum which will make the same number of vibrations which the ssord 
lias made, viz. eighty in a minute, By a very simple formula, I can 
calculate that the length of such a pendulum would be 22 inches. 1 
measure this distance, therefore, from the point at which the sword JW 

TIIE SIIAI’E OF S\VOI:2) BLADES. 
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Fig. 3. I /  

€i'g. 5.  Fig.  6 .  Fi9.7. F i g .  8.  F i g .  9. 
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TIIE SII.il'8 01.' S\yOl:L) BL'iDES. 413 

suspeiided and Inark it on the back of the blade, arid I - ~ l ~ n l l  find 011 

cutting with it that this mark is the centre of percussion, where there is 
no vibration, and \rhcre I can cut the hardcst with this sword. 

Another point which we notice in examining the axe is this, that the 
cutting edge is considerably in advance of thc wrist or hand. The effect 
of this is to carry the cdgc forward in the direction 3-011 wish it to take in 
niaking a cut with it. If the cutting edge iwre placed at the back, the 
tendency of the ~diole weapon would be to fall backwards, or away from 
the line of your cut ; and in making a bloIy yon x-odd have to csert and 
waste a certain amount of force to overcomc this tendency. Instead of 
this, the edge of the axe, being placed in advance of the wrist, moves nntu- 
rally in the direction of the blow stnick with it. 

In ncarly.xl1 cutting swords some contrivance is made use of to producc 
a similar effect. If w e  examine any of these curved swords me shall see 
that the line of the hilt is thrown forward so as to form an angle with the 
line of prolon&ation of the blade, and this angle is morc or less as the 
blade is more or lcss cun-ed. If you endeavour to balance the mord upon 
the pommel or rivet, you will sec that the effect of thii is to cause the edge 
to fit11 forward precisely as tlic axe does. This gives the feeling which we 
express when we say of a sword '' the edge leads forivard well f and I 
have nearly a l ~ a p  found this point has bccn studied in thc swords used 
by nations who make cutting a part of their system of swordsmanship. 

But the curved blade which is so univcrsal among these swords has 
another and very important effect, which you mill understand from this 
diagram. 

In making a cut with a curved blade, the edge meets the object at a 
considerable angle, and the portion of the blade which penetrates is there- 
fore a wedge, not accurately at right angles with the sword, but of an 
angle more or less oblique according to the curvature, and consequently 
cutting with a more acute edge. In this diagram (fig. 2), if the sword- 
blade move in a straight line, AD, to cut any object, C, it will merely cut 
in the same way that a wedge, D, of the same breadth as the blade would 
do. But the effect of the curve is to throw the edge more forward, so that 
it cuts as n wedge, E, which you will see is longer and consequently more 
acute, the extreme thickness (that of the back) being fixed. In the same 
way in cutting nearer thc point tho increased curve gives, as you see, the 
effect of a still more acute wedge, F. In order to csplaiii this iiiore clearly 
I have made a small model similar to the diagram. If you conipare these 
three picccs, which arc parts cut out of the sanio blade, differing only in 
the angle at which they are supposed' to mcct with any obstacle, you will 
see the enormous cutting power wl~ich is produced by this oblique motion 
of the sword. We may say that the effect of the curve in this Indian 
h h r ,  as compared with a straight blade, is; that it  cuts as though it weru 
four times as broad and only one-fourth tlic thickness. I have selected 
the tulwar as an illustration, becaube ITC liave all heard of the extraordi- 
nary effects produced by the natires of India in cutting with this weapon. 
>fen inferior in stature and bodily strength to our o m  countrymen can 
lm this weapon so as to produce effects wliicli strikc us with nstonish- 
ment:-heads taken off-bothhands severed at themrist-arm and shoulder 
cut though-legs taken off a t  one blow. Such are the sword-cuts of 
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414 TIIE SIIAPC OF SWORD BLADES. 

~rliich our soldicrs ]lad too fcarful expcricncc during thc Si!A war and 
later canipnigns in India. 

To understand more clearly how such effects can be produccd, wc must 
distinguish tlic differcnt methods of cutting. In the first place I U I ~ Y  takc 
lip n sword, and, keeping thc elbow and w r i s t  stiff, may make n sweeping 
cut with it, throwing the whole forcc of thc body into the blo~v.. TO wc 
as simple terms as possible, I \rill distinguish this as the slicing” cut. 
I n  the next placc I niny take the sir-ord, and, as an  Englishman generally 
does, makc a doimriglit blow from tlie shonlder and fore-nrl. This appears 
to bc thc instinctive method of cutting wit11 n sword, as Ke find that most 
people wlio takc up n sirord for the first timc use it in this \my. WC may 
distinguish this as the  choppi ping" cut. Or vic may use a light sword in 
the way the German students iisc the t‘ schliger ” in tlieir duels, keepin’:: 
tlie clbom and arm ttifi and making n quick cut from the wrist. This wc 
will call the 

KOW very different muscles arc brought into play in these threc methods 
of cutting. TVitli thc Indian tulwar, thc first, or slicing cut, is used, and 
in this the cut is really given from the strong muscles of the back and 
shoulder, and, as these have nearly ten times the estcnt of the niusclcs of 
the arm, and the whole iyeiglit of the body is also thrown into the Cnt, yo11 
can easily understand the force with .ivliich such n blow is given. Thc 
secoiid kind of cut, which is tIic one naually employed in Europe, is made 
with n nioi-cment of the shoulder and forearm. As n rule it cannot bc 
compared in its cffcct, especially upon soft bodies,’witli the slicing cut 
given by the natives of India, and thc large hilt, necessary to afford sntf- 
cient play to the wrist, lessens the cutting force still further. The small 
hilt of the tulwar, by confining the hand and preventing any play of the 
wristl increases the forcc of the slicing or body cut. It is custoniary to 
say that these sxords linve such small hilts becnusc the natives havc sinall 
hands. nIy own hand is not n very small one, bnt I find no difficdty in 
using aiiy of these Indian swords in the way in which they are intended to 
bc used. Thc hand being confined in the liilt gives n stiffness to the 
mrist, so that tlic irliole force is thrown into the blow. The wrist-cut cau 
also be used with great effect, from the Iiigh velocity which can be given 
to a light sxord by using it in this way. The German students 1~110 usc 
tliis cut in tlicir duds with the schliiger are frequently fearfully cut about 
the face, and even the quilted leather pads xi111 mhich they protect thc 
body arc soinetimcs cut tlirough. It takes rery littlc might  to cut flesh, 
or any soft substance, if sufficient velocity be given. Tlie cut fron1 tho 
shoulder and fore-arm is most cffectivc upon any hard substance, such as 
iron, x-ood, or lead. 
TO estimate thc cPiect of a sword-cnt w e  mill take the formula generally 

in use for expressing the cis vim or force of a moving body, which 
is, thc weight multiplied by the squarc of thc velocity. Assuming tliis 
formula (\rhich, howcrer, requires considerablr. qualification), we will SUP- 
pose a strong man, cu t t i ng~~ i th  a sword of 4 lbs. in veight, to which he is 
able to give n rclocity ~d i i ch  IVC d l  call 1. Thc effect produced x-e will 
tlicrcforc call 4. We nest suppfsc a \\-enIier man who takes a sword 
2 1bs. in weight and ablc to give i t  a relociiy doublc that of tlic first, t h  
effect produced il-ill he e q d  to 8, or tirice that which can be cxcrted 
by the stronger inan using tlic lienvier sit-crd. But lct us suppose that the 

whip ” cut. 
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TIIE EIIAI'E OF S\YOIID CLADES. 415 

strong ma11 tnIiCs the liglitcr sword; he \rill be able to give it R higher 
velocity, which KC will assiiizle to be equ.al to 3, in TvIiich case the effect 
lroduced, squaring the rdocity, will be 18, or three times tl:c effect that 
is produced by the same sword in tlie hands of the Iveakcr man, and morc 
than four timcs the effect ~ ~ l i i c h  he himself could producc with the heavier 
sP;ord. I nicrely take this illustration as showing that tlie force of a bloiv 
is enormously increased by increased velocity, but much. less by increased 
weiglit in the moving body. Tlic nature of tlic body cut at, homver, 
affccts the result very inucli, but the coninion error is, that n very strong 
and powerful man chooses n heavy E K ~  and fancies that lie can do more 
with it tlian lie can xvith a liglit one. Because hc feels that it requires a 
greater exeftion of strength on his part to put it into motioo, he naturally 
fancies the effect prodnced v-ill be greater; whercns by taking n lighter 
saord, to \~hich  he can give n Iiigher velocity, he will do better. Of 
coiirse I do not mean to say that the lighter the s ~ o r d  n man uses the 
greater the effect he tvill produce with it, bnt merely that there is n limit 
as to wight, tvliicti is generally escccded. 

The might n man can move with the grcntcst velocity is that with 
n.l:icl: lie will produce the greatest effect, but the lightest sn-ord:is not 
necessarily the onc lie can nioi-e the quickest. It is possible for a sword 
to be so light tliat we feel the resistance of tlic air in making a cut with 
it, and this is what we express when IVC say n sword feels (I whippy " in 
tlic Iiand. 

Another p i n t  in n sword is the position of the centre of gravity (fig. 
1, C G.) This is not what we generdly mean when IVC speak of the 
'' balance " of n sn-ord, wliich term is :ipplic-d to n feeling of the \reapon in 
the hand which resudts from the relative positions of the centre of gravity 
and thc centre of percussion. The considerations as to tlic position of tlicsc 
two points ~ ~ o u l d  take too long for me to csplain to you ncjm, It iuay be 
suficient to say that in light swords these points may be fnrtlicr apnrt tlinii 
in heavier ones, that they should be closer in n straight than in n curved 
blnde, nnd nearer in n thrnsting than in a cutting weapon. 

We willnest examine tlic sections of 11-eapons used for cutting. Tlieie arc 
of course all modifications of the wedge. I hare here an illustration consist- 
ing ofn series ofivedges, representing sections of different sword-blades. Thc 
first form (fig. 5) is tlic iedgc nhicl: ~rould be produced by taking tlie 
tliickness of the back of nu ordinary sword and continuing it in an even 
line down to the edge. This fornis an angle of !lo, which is vcry much 
too thin for m y  practical purpose. We find that a certain thickness 
i6 iiccessary for the edge of any cutting tool. For n r e v  soft substance, 
ns flesh or food, it may be from 100 to 200, and this is the angle \YC 
find in dinner knives, &c. For wood au angle of 26' to 36" is tlie best, 
and this is the angle of n carpenter's chisel or plane. For cutting metals 
or bone the anglc required is from 40" to !loo; and, a5 x sword-blade may 
meet with substances as hard as thcse, tlie least angle \;&li ITC cau give 
it with safety is 40". Even this angle will fail ngninst n hard substance if 
tlie cut is not 3 very true one, and i r e  therefore put on n still morc 
obtuse angle, viz., 900 at the estrenic edge, as s1ion:i in fig. G, wlierc 
these two angles arc distinguished as the entering nnglc go', and the angle 
of resistance 40'. You viU also ,see by the outline (figs. 7, 8,%) that a 

2 F 2  

Snch n sirord is worse than one too hemy. 
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416 %‘HE SIXAI’X OF S\\’Oi:D nIAl>ES. 

true 1) edge of 40’ W O U ~ ~  be of S U C ~  C1101’Iiious tliiclincss :in4 weight as to 
1~c-uscless for n sword, apd i re  havc to find seine method of liglitcning the 
blade, irliile preserving the necessafy angle of resistance. The folIo\viug 
sections of blades show the principal methods of effecting this object, 111 
figs. 9 and 12 tlic two sides are cut aray to n flat surfiice-this is the 
general form of the R1:iIiratta. or Hindustan tul\\-ar. In figs. 8 and 11, the 
angle is carried in n curved linc to the back, which is nladc very thin, 
giving the section n bi-convex form. This is tlic shape of the ccIebratcd 
Kliorassan, Persian, and Dainascus blades generally. Both of these plans 
give n very strong but heavy blade. The third form Ros. 9 and 13, in 
wliich the blade is Iiollo~ced into two broad grooves from the angle of re- 
sistance, making the section bi-concave, is that adopted in the English 
regulation sirord blade. There drnwings being made to scale, you con 
readily estimate the relativc amount of metal in each of them, and you will 
see tliat this forni givcs tlle lightest blade for a gircn breadth and thick- 
ness. I believe it mas this consideration i\-Iiicli determined its adoption in 
the service; but it is not by any means tlic strongest form, and thcrc arc 
other technical objections to it which I will not enter into. 

Xearly a11 tlie other forms of blade arc also grooved, as ycu will see, 
though in n diffcrent manner, and I s1iouId liere esplain n pcculiar flux- 
tion of the groove which renders it of great usc to us. One of the most 
important requisites in a sword-blndc for real service is stirkess. Tlierc is 
110 possible use of a sword in cutting, thrusting, or guarding, in which 
too great flexibility w~ould not be n disadvantage. I t  is a singular illas- 
trntion of the little attcntion paid to this subject in England, that this very 
d@ct, flcsibility, is frequently assitmcd as tlic criterion or test of a good 
blsdc. Tlie blade which springs the most easily, is called the best; 
w h ~  -1s iiotliing is easier, by making the blade thin enough, and useless 
enoug, than to produce n sword which sllnll bend twice round the hilt, 
and go into a hat-bos, or clasp hilt to point and form n icaist-belt-both 
of which n-onderfiil swords I havc myself made. Tlic error arises from 
confounding flexibility of the blade with elasticity of tlic steel-the latter 
is necessary, the foriiier useless and a1v;ays injurious. But to resume: a 
blade which has been ground thin to lighten it, mill frequently be too 
flexible and whippy. In this case by pntting n groove on each side (see 
fip. 13, 14, 17,) wc not only innkc it still lighter, but we also make it 
slger; for if we apply any force to bend a groovcd blidc sidewise we meet 
with the grcatest nniount of rcbistancc ~vliich any mechanical form can 
supply. We are, in fact, bending an arch inwards upon its crown, and of 
COUTSC the deeper tlie arch the greater thc resistance, which esplains vhy  
the.narrow groovc in figs. 14 and 17 is preferable to tlie broadcr groove 
of the same dcpth in fig. 13. 

The blade fig. 14, with n narrow groove on each side near the back, is :t 
very old form and n i w y  good one; tlie ii-e:tk point of it, that is, the part 
beticeen the two grooves rdicrc the metal is thinnest, is in the best place, 
viz., near the back, mlicrr strength and thicfiness arc of the least im- 
portance; in this respect it is sripcriar to the rcgulation form KO. 13. 
‘ f i r :  next blade, NO. 16, is rather lighter, but is open to the objection that 
i t  has two of these weak places instead of one. The blade No. 16 is 
better in this respect, it lias three grooves, which are much shallower, 
and the blade is consequently thicker between them. The mme remarks 
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TTTE SITAPE OF STVORn RTAADE5, 41i 

i d 1  apply to XOS. 17 and 18, which are sections of the siiigle-povcd 
2nd three-grooved claymore blades. 
An ingenious method of obviating the \re;i!i11esj causcrI by deep groovcs 

in a blade is shown in fig. 19, tsllicli is the section of :L vcrybcurious 
blade niade at Rlingenthal, the sword iiianufactoiy established by the first 
Xapoleon on the banks of the Rhine. In this two wry deep grooves are 
cut in the blade, but not opposite to each other, so that the groove can be 
lmde even'deeper tliau the line of axis of the blade. This gives very 
great stiffness; but I found, on testing it, that it i ~ a s  deficient in 
cutting pon-er. 1 may have been erroneous in niy judgment, for I was not 
able to make any very careful comparative trial, but snch 71-as my impres- 
sion, and I coiild only attribute it to the cleptli of the groove passing beyond 
the asis, idiich niiglit cause loss of poJyer by vibration. KO.. 20 and 21 
nre esperimental blades; the groove in KO. 20 is placed at the back so as 
to preserve the sides of the ivedge intact: there ims great difficulty in 
grinding this sword, and the groove being in the back it hardly stiffened 
the blade at all. The resistance of the crown of the arch was wanting, 
and the blade sprung almost as readily as n straight sviord. KO. 21 is 
another combination vhich I tried, but, although having some good points, 
it  was on the whole a failiu-e. No. 22 is the old ramrod-back regulation 
blade, and I believe it to be the worst form of any; the very sudden 
change from the thick rorind back to the thin edge, renders it hardly 
possible to get a blade of eqnnl temper, and the back acts as a check or 
stop in cutting with it. 

There is another curious form of cutting-blade in which .the ciirre is 
the rererse way to the usual form. Instances of this form arc seen in  the 
Khora, y d  Kookree knife of the Ghoorkas. In tools we have 8 familiar 
illlistration the billhook used to lop off sinnll branches of trees, and in 
soine forms L. pruning-knives. The liookree knife is the best 1;nown 
wcapou of this kind, and the stories related of its cutting power arc? very 
marxllous. If you examine it you will find that the iwight is well for- 
ward, and in advance of the wrist, and in fig. 4 JOU mill see that the 
effect of the inward curve is to increase tho cutting powr by rendering 
the angIe more acute. It acts, in fx t ,  in precisely the same WIY, but iii 
an inverse direction, to the outxaId ciirvc in the blade, fig. 2. 

Straight cutting swords, of ivhich we have many examples-for instance, 
the claymore and the old fox-blades of Cromn-ell's time-are all G f  them 
necessarily inferior to curved blades in their power of cutting. They niay 
be made to cut better by the simple expedient of making n drawing or 
slicing cnt with them; this produces in some degree the oblique action of 
the ivcdge, which is prodnccd naturally by the curve of tho cimeter blade 
(see fig. 3). 

There is another method of using the curvcd blade, which is in filct a 
combination of the cut and thrust, by thrusting thc edge forwards and 
along the body aimed a t  obliquely from point to hilt. I t  is hardly POS- 
siblc to apply mucliforce in this n-ay on foot, but on horseback, where 
the horse is moving forwards and supplies the iiecersary force, it  is T-ery 
effective and difficult to guard. 

There is another very curious scoxd, the D p k  sword, from Borneo; 
the taswls ornamenting the Iiiit, w\.hich are said to be tlifts of human 
h i r ,  ~ ~ r r c s p o n ~ ~ i n g  in iium~)cr with tllc hcn(~s which hacc bccn tnken of€ 
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418 THE SHAPE OF SWORD BIADES. 

by the blade. This sword is broadest a t  the centre of percussion; tile 
edge leads i d 1  foronmrd in advance of the mist ,  and, combined with the 
inward curve (though this is vcry slight), gives great cntting power to the 
weapon. In  this Yahratta straight sword IOU will notice how very 
marked is the throwing forward of the edge of ~ ~ h i c h  I have spoken; it 
bends away in advance of the hilt to an extent of two or three inches. 
The old light cnvalrF sword of George 111. is an excellent vieapon for 
cutting; light, thin, and wry much curved, and with thehilt throKn well 
forward. In fact this position of the hilt, of which I hare endeavoured to 
explain the reason, may be traced to n greater or less estent in every 
cutting-mord with 1~11ich I am acquainted, ivith only one exception. This 
single csccption is the Japanese srord-blade, in which, as you will see by 
this specinien, the line of tlie hilt corresponds with and is a continuation 
of tha cume of the blade, I hare not been able to learn any particulars 
of the “ray in which these sJrords are used, but I cannot conceive any 
nicthod of cutting in ~vliick this position of the hilt would be advantn- 
geous. Here is another curious illustration of the nnnlogics between the 
\)-enpons of \-cry remote nations. This n-oodcn club or sword is selected 
from one of the South Sen Island trophies in tlic Museum of the Institu- 
lion, and if I place it side by side with this elaborate steel TI-eapon, the 
Khorn of Korthcrn India (fig. 4j, you will see lion- pcrfcct is the resem- 
blance in shape. The coincidence in every poiut is too close to be acci- 
dental; it is evident that the same principles u-erc present in the minds 01 
tlic designer of cach of thcsc wcapons. 

I come now to consider the sword as n wapon for thrusting; models of 
hand-thrusting tools arc so a p e r o u s  that i t  is dificult to choose froni 
them. The bradawl, the gimlet, the necdle, the dinner-fork; any of these 
wiI1 scn-e for illlistration ; with regard to the method of their progression 
they.may be considcred as n vcry acute wedgc entering obliquely. 

The thrust has always been considered in swordsmanship as infinjtely 
preferable to the cut, and the reason is as old as one of the first definitions 
of Euclid-that lL x straight line is the shortcst way between any two 
points.” In maliing n thrust the sword mores in x strpight line, and in 
making x cut it mows iu n circle, and of course the \ ‘irust is much 
quickcr. You will SEC in the sketch representing two men i the position 
of guard, Plate 11. fig. 23, that the distance which the figd A with the 
straight s ~ o r d  has to traverse in making n thrust is less b. tKo-thirds 
than the distance v;hich the figure 13 must trarcrse in making n cut; 
therefore, if they m o ~ e  with cqual velocity, the thrust will reach its marl; 
in one-third of tlic time, because the one tsavcrses the dininctcr and the 
other the circumference of a similar circle. 

Fig. 
24 is the oldest form, Iino\\n as tlic Saxon, or among workmcn as the 
“latchen” blade. You see this form in ninny of thc Toledo and early 
rapier blades ; it consists of t\\-o obtuse angled wcdge_s joined a t  the back, 
and is sufficiently strong and stiff, but very heavy. ! h o  methods of 
lightening i t  by giooving are shown in the nest two figures, Nos. 25 and 
26, The third (KO. 27) is the Biscnyon form, with thrce deep grooves, 
bctter known as the French duelling rapier. Technically, either of the 
former forms is superior to this, as there is ‘ery great diflicilty in getting 
these blades straight and of evcn temper; so much EO, that I have never 

I n  figs. 24 to 30 you have various sections of thrusting blades. 
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THE SHAPE OF SWORD BLADES. 410 

S e n  one of these three-cornered rapier blades idiicli \ras iiot either soft 
or crooked. Fig. 
29 is It is probably an espe- 
rimentat sword of the date of 1810 to 1814, and is from the manilfactory 
of xlingcnthal. I have seen n great number of these experimental blades, 
many of idiich are very curiolis and suggestive. Here, for instance (fig. 
291, is an attempt to give cutting powcr to arapier blade, but these angles 
beiw Tery obtuse, liare scarcely any cffcct in n cut. The next, fig. 30, is 
an improvenient on the Enme form; it cuts much brtter; but the defect in 
both these swordsis, that they have D tendrncy to turn over in the hand and 
to spring a t  the flat side on the point meeting with the least resistance. 

Of course the proper shape for n thrusting srord is pre-eminently 
straight. AS an illustration of the difference in this respect I haw a 
diagram (figs. 31 to 33) shodng the effect of a straight thrust into n block 
of wood with n straight smd,  with n slightly curved (regulation) blade, 
and with n sirord of the tiilsiar or cimetcr curm. You see the straight 
sword moving in a straight line makes n hole exactly the size of the blade; 
the slightly-curved sword moving in n straight line cuts a hole of about 
donble the width of the blade; but the cinieter blade thrllst into the samc 
depth makes R hole f i n  or s i s  times the d t h  of the blade itself, and of 
course meets with six times the resistance to its penetration. You see, 
therefore, how difficult it  is to use one of these curved blades for the 
straight thrust. This difficulty probably suggested a method of thrusting 
which is styled the curved thrust, in \vhich the blade is propelled, not in 
n straight line, but in an arc of n circle more or less curved to correspond 
with the blade. The arm makes this curvilinear or cycloidal movement 
very readiIy, and it is doubtless the best v-ay of using n curred blade for 
thrusting at all, but it is open ta the objection that the space traversed (as 
in the cut) is longer than is necessary to reach the object, and that it 
cannot be used with the crlungq” so as to throw the force of the body 
into the attack. Like the “thrusting cut,” this attack is better suited for 
horseback than for foot, and in any case it is inferior to the straight 
thrust. Ilovcver, this idcn of the curved thrust was at one time con- 
sidered very valuable, and Colonel i\Iarey, of the French nrniy, in an 
elaborate and excellent work on sirords, published at Strasbonrg in 1841, 
went so far as to suggest that the shape of the yntaghnn, whicli is exccl- 
icnt as n cutting weapon, and for thrusting can be used with considerable 
effect in this way, should be adopted as the regulation Infantry sword. It 
vias adopted and tried to n certain cstcnt in the French service, and 
finally, just as the French m r c  beginning to abandon it, it was adopted 
partially in England. It is the parent of the present short Enficld sword 
bayonet, and, as 7011 will see by comparing the two, it has been cleverly 
modified so as to lose all the distinctire excellenccs of its original. The 
beautiful curved line of the yataghan, so accurately coinciding xith the 
inotion of thc wrist in cutting, is coinpletely lost, and i t  is applied to the 
worst possible use in being placed a t  the end of the gun, irhcre the weight 
forward, which is so valuable in cutting by the hand, renders it, when 
placcd upon the gun-top, heavy and unmanageablo. I t  is very much 
inferior to the ordinary bayonet, and it has frequently caused surprise horn 
it came to be adopted here. The reason is simply that it had been tried 

France, It has now been abandoned there, and I imagine that wc 6hdl 

Theorcticnlly, homver, the shape is x rery good one. 
section of s very curious thrusting blade. 
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420 TIIT: STIAl’E OF SWORD BLADES. 

soon ~ Z I - C  to abandon it in tlie same way, as it  is vastly inferior as a 
thrusting iyeapon to the ordinary bayonet, aad tho power of making a cut 
is poorly purchased by the loss of all manageability in the arm. 

The only othcr point we have to consider is the sword in its use for 
guarding. In considering this point we must recollect that guarding is 
very rarely practised in Eastern swordsmanship. The Eastern soldier is 
taught to use his sword as a weapon of attack only, and is w l l  provided 
n-ith steel gauntlets, helmet, and shield to resist a cut. He is therefore 
contented with a rery small guard to his sword, and prefers what we con- 
sider a very top-heary ‘( balance.” But we hm-e to contrire a sword that 
shall be useful in guarding as well as in cutting or thrusting, and to do 
this vie must modify it considerably. The best cutting sword, if it  were 
not necessary to ‘6 recover ’I to guard with it, would be the axe, and the 
only reason Thy we want it modified into the form of n sword at all is, 
that we may be able to use it to defend ourselves as ndl as to attack our 
adversary. 

The L6balancc” of a sword, of which Ihavc  spoken, is essential for 
guarding, and for guarding only. The stiffer and heavier a blade is, tlie 
better is it adapted fcr both cutting and thrusting, and it i3 only when you 
want to “recover to guard” that it becomes necessary to have it light or 
elastic. In the old IIighland claymore yo11 will find the hand so cramped 
that it is not possiblc to form a guard wit11 i t  truly and readily; this is ex- 
plained by the fact that the claymore \%-as not used for guarding. The 
defencc of thc Highhlander was entrusted to the dirk and target on the left 
arm. 

The principal requisite for R good hilt is that it should have as much 
p a r d  as possible without cramping the hand. The claymore, as I h a ~ e  
said, is deficient in this respect, In  the Eastern cimeter, which is not in- 
tended for guarding,.thc only protection to the hand is n simple crutch. 
Most modern swords are defectil-e in the hilt. The Light Canlry regula- 
tion sword has a very bad guard indeed. There is no protection agninst a 
thrust, and tlie whole inner line of thc wrist is exposed. The ~ l i o l c  weight 
being on one side of the blade, it lias a tendency to turn over in that direc- 
tion, and in iising it yo11 ha\-e to esert and ~ 3 s t e  n certain amount of force 
to overcome that tendency. The regulation Infantry sword has n much 
better guard, but it  is defective on account of the metal of Khich it is 
made, ivhich is liable to be cut through or broken by a fall. The En; 
gineers’ is a very good guard, as is also the heavy Cavalry, but both liavc 
thc defect of bcing over-balanced, i.e. heavier on onc side than on the 
other. A sword I have lately mide for Indin is free from this dcfcct, as 
the sword will really balance along the edge, tlie guard being cqual on cnch 
side. It is only fair to say that this hilt was suggested to me by the 
straight i\Iahmtta snord I have so often referred to. You will doubtless 
be ainuscd at ine when I say that thii sword shows more thought in the 
contriver than any other with ivhicli I ani oequainted, and the swordsman 
m y  obt6in inariy u d u l  hints from it. Here is an ofiiccr’s regulation 
Infantry sword of twciity or twenty-five years’ ago. It is a specimen, I 
believe, of the worst possible arrangement of hilt, blade, and shape, that 
conld possibly be contrived. I t  is crool;ed, bnt has no regular curve; is 
wrongly mountcd for thnisting and wron&ly sll3ped for cntting. The hilt 
is SO flimsy as to bc no protection for tlic liand, and it  is made of bad 
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TTIE SIIAI’E OF SWOl’tn DTADER, 42 1 

,llctal badly tempered. If yo3 ask me how such a niodel came to be 
&ptcd, I can only answcr by n supposition. At that time the three 
prilicipnl purveyors of swords to tlie British ariny wcrc n tailor, a gold- 
laCema11, and :L hatter. I can only suppose that. thc tnilor was the first 
consulted; if liis production was unsatisfactory, the pattern was referred to 
the Iaceman; and finally the hatter was called in, ivho put the crowning 
touch to the whole. 

There are some very curions old sworda, both European and Eastcrn, 
which I dare say most of niy hearers ha>-e met with, in which the back of 
the blade is madehollow, and mercury, placed in the hilt, is carried towards 
the point in cutting, thus adding to the form of the cut. You will see at 
once that, though this added to the force of the blow, thc additional weight 
rendered the sword topheal-y, and told against the swordsman, if his cut 
were parried and he had to rccovcr to guard himself. In the same way 
some of the German headsmen’s swords 17el.e made with a ball of steel to 
didc down thc blade and add increnscd force to the cut. IIcrc is a curious 
instance of what I mentioned to you with regard to the effect of owr- 
weighting. It is n sirord n-eigliing 63 Ibs. ; it originally weighcd 9 lbs., 
but has been considcrably lightened. It was made for an officer in a 
cavalry regiment, who thought it would strengthen his wrist to use it in 
post practice. You can 
lift it up, and Ict it drop on any object you please, but beyond this you 
cannot go. The weight is so great that it is impossible to give it any 
velocity, and its cutting poFer is thercforc nil. A very siniple test shows 
this. I t  is easy enough to cut a copper penny in half by a quick blow 
with a bowie or hunting knife. I h:im tried to do the same thing with 
this siwrd, and hack and haninier as I may, I cannot get it to go through 
the penny. With the knife I call give n high velocity; with the sword I 
can give none at all, and so I can do nothing with it. 

I think these are the only points to which I ha\-e to call your attention, 
and, as I have already detained yon beyond the allotted time, I will con- 
clude by thanl<ing yon for the kind attention with which you have listened 
to me. 

The Cnarranlx-I am sure wc arc vcry inucli obliged, Mr. Latham, 
for the intcrcsting and instructive lesson which you have given us. I 
thought it was n rery dry subject, and was not at all prepnrcd for anything 
so interesting or instructire as this. It shows that you have thoroughly 
stadicd the subject, and ha\-e made yoursclf completely conversant with it. 

C.WT.\IX EunciEss.--~Vill you kindly make a few remarks upon that 
curious sword of the time of Edward III. ? 

The CIL~IR~L~X-YOU might tell 11s what tvas the effcct of that heavy 
sword upon the wielder’s wrist. 

xr. I~.iTxm.-I believe he formd he cou1d not use i t ;  in fnct, that he 
could hardly lift it, or innkc n cut with it. I ought tohave inade R few 
remarks upon this curious old sword. You will see-from its trenicndous 
weight that it was intended for n tinic wlicn swordsmen had to dcal with 
iron-plntcd men, as we hnvo with iron-plated vessels, and you see how 
they solvccl the vcry question we arc debating now. They got the heaviest 
~vcight t h y  colild, and they put as much force bchind it as they could 

* Bequeathed to the Institution by tlie late TValtcr Ihwkinq, Ecq., F.S,A.-IX 

The result is that no living man can cut with it. 

(Plate II. fig. 34).* D
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422 THE SHAPE OF SWORD BLADES. 

possibly give-exactly the sxnic thing we me now doing in OUT expefi- 
ments with artillery against iron-plated ships. 

Captain S E L r i w ,  R.N.-There are One 01 two qlleStiOnS I \visli to wk 
Nr. Latham, for the benefif of the naval branch of the profession. one 
is, tvhetlicr it has occurred to liini that the use of the 1 1 ~ ~ y  knob on the 
guard in that antique morel, which we have just been looking at, hnr 
anything to do with the old term of polllnlclling one’s enemy ? As Jack 
113s often been known, in B press of men, after having got up his sword- 
arm and being unable to get it down again, to use the hilt ofhis cutlass, and 
knock his enemy’s teeth down his throat; so may not the ancient knight 
11at.e uscd that sisord to pommel his enemies, after using the saord to cut 
llim down ? I Koiild also ask dmtlier his attention has been dravin to 
the peculiarity of Lord Cochrnne’s mode of arming his seamen for board- 
ing ? He Cxtened bayonets to their left arms, with the points projecting 
beyond tlie hand, and then armed them only with cutlasses, telling them 
to go and take the enemy. Of course, the bayonet formed a perfect guard, 
tied as it  x~as dong the outside of the arm, with the points projecting 
about G inches. I t  enabled Lord Cocliranc to take the Spanish frigate in 
the way he did, from under the batteries of Callao. The last thing I beg 
to ask is, if, by any effort of art, I& Latham can give US a weapon which 
will enable the seaman to feel 3 little more secure. Seamen begin to feel 
that they liavc lost their confidence now that plated ships hnvc come into 
action. We arc in that state, that, with the very hard shells ships have 
now got, it mill be utterly impossible to hope that swords xi11 ever come 
into play; and, if 3fr. Latham can only suggest some means of offence, I 
think we should bo delighted. For the ancients and for cavalry, swords 
mn-j be possible, but not for seamen. 

Nr. L.tTnm.-X’ith regard to Captain Sehvyn’s remark about the 
pommel of this sword suggesting the use of the term 6‘ pommelling,” I think 
i t  is very likely. It is n happy iden, and there are many etymological 
derivations mnch more far-fetched. The iden of strapping the bayonet to 
the arm was perhaps suggested to Lord Dundonald, who m s  B Scotchman, 
by the method of using the dirk with the target. The thumb being placed 
011 the hilt of the dirk, the point projected about aninch beyond the elbow; 
the target was used for parrying, and the return given with the dirk. I 
am not sufficiently acquainted with the construction of the new iron ships 
to give an exact reply to the third question. But, from the accounts we 
have, it seems to me that tlie only way to encounter an enemy of this de- 
scription is to attack him ns 4’011 would n  asp'^ nest; smother him by 
stopping up  his funnel and hatches. I am amwrc that a lecture of this 
kind on the use of swords may seem to liavc more of an antiquarian than 
of n practical interest in the present day. At  the saue time the sword is 
the vllimn ratio-the best \i.e:ipon for hand-to-hand encounter, and to 
Iiand-to-hand encounter it must come a t  last. If we go on improving 
Oilr armour at S U C ~  a rate that we cannot hurt each other while we 
kccp within our vessels, the only means of deciding the question will be 
to come out of them; nnd this may lead to the old system of man to man 
being revivcd, and the shape and use of the sword become again a subject 
of some importance even in n w d  warfare. 
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